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Punishment of “the leather Glove.”
The following is from a work called 

“ Journey in Jlorocco ” : The governor 
of Haha, the largest and most important 
province in the empire, whicn long 
maintained its independence of the sul
tan, had hereditary claims to the govern
ment of the twelve Shellah tribes who 
make up the population. Although 
miserably fallen away from its ancient 
prosperity—in the time of Leo Africanus 
(in the sixteenth century) there were 
six or seven populous towns where there 
is now nothing better than a village— 
the province still furnishes much agricul
tural produce and live stock, and sends 
hides, grain, oil and other merchandise 
n?u exPortation to the port of Mogado. 
The governor, at the time of our visit, 
hiul long held his office ; by liberal con
tributions to the imperial treasury he 
had kept himself in the favor of the 
sultan while amassing vast wealth. 
Powerful' and feared, ne might have 
maintained his authority unbroken, 
but that, by a continuous course of op
pression and cruelty, he at length stirred 
up the spirit of resistance among his 
own people. Vengeance, however atro
cious, for acts of revolt is so fully the 
admitted right of men in authority in 
Morocco, that it did not seem to count fci 
much in the indictment against him that 
on one occasion he inflicted on several 
hundred—some said a thousand—prison
ers the terrible punishment of the 
“ leather glove.” A lump of quicklime is 
placed in the victim’s open palm, the hand 
is closed over it, and bound fast with a 

iece of rawhide. The other hand is 
’astened with a chain behind the back, 
while the bound fist is plunged in water. 
When, on the ninth day, the wretched 
man has the remaining hand set free, it 
is to find himself a mutilated object for 
life, unless mortification has set in. and 
death relieves him from further suffer
ing. But, in addition to such acts as 
these, the Kaid of Haha was accused of 
capricious deeds ot ferocity that revolted 
the consciences of his people. Among 
other stories of the kind, wè were told 
that on some occasion, w.hen he was 
having a wall made round his garden, 
he happened to see a "youth jump over 
the low, unfinished fence. Feeling in 
some way annoyed at this, he had the 
unfortunate boy’s right foot struck off as 
a lesson not to repeat the experiment.

Wit.
Quick-witted was the reply of the mi

ser who, on being requested by a dervish 
to grant him a favor, said, “On one 
condition I will do whatever you may 
require.” “I will .comply with it, of 
course; what is itP” “Never to ask me 
for anything.”

“ If I had a son who was an idiot,” 
said a disappointed man, “ I would make 
him a parson.” “ Very likely,” replied 
Sidney Smith; “but I see your father 
was of a different mind.”

“Is that sage cheese of a reflective 
turn of mind?” asked Dr. Spooner of the 
provision dealer. “ No, sir ; not a mite,” 
was the reply.

Talleyrand, when asked by a lady, fa
mous for her beauty and stupidity, liow 
she could rid herself of her troublesome 
admirers, replied, “ You’ve only to open 
your mouth, madam.”

A celebrated banister—a friend with 
whom Jerrold loved to jest—entered a 
certain club-room where Jerrold and 
some friends were sitting. The barris
ter was quite excited, and exclaimed, “ I 
have just met a scoundrelly barrister!” 
“What a coincidence,” replied Jerrold.

We may admire the wit without ac
knowledging the truth of the repartee 
uttered by a bachelor, who, when his 
friend reproached him for living alone, 
adding that bachelorship ought to be 
taxed by government, replied ~ “There I 
agree with you, for it is certainly quite a 
luxury!” ,

Sheridan, when shown a single vol
ume, entitled. “ The Beauties of Shakes
peare,” read it for sometime with appar
ent satisfaction, and then exclaimed, 
“This is all very well, but where are 
the other seven volumes?"

“ The ugliest of trades,” says Jerrold, 
“ have their moments of pleasure. Now, 
if I were a grave-digger, or even a hang
man, there are some people I could wore 
for with a good deal of enjoyment.”

“ Eccentricities.”
Young ladies are fond of birds—so are 

cats.
The man who won’t walk for a wager 

will run for a ferryboat.
The girl who possesses a valuable pair 

of bracelets never wears wristlets.
It is dangerous to ask a woman idle 

questions when she is adding up a gro
cery bill.

A horse-car conductor always pulls 
• the strap with the hand which is deco
rated with an amethyst ring.

Although lard, butter, bread- and al
most everything else has depreciated in 
value, postage stamps are just as expen
sive as they were during the war.

A ton of coal lying calmly on a side
walk for a couple of hours will attract 
more marked attention in an ordinary 
neighborhood than will the debut of fc 
strange dog.

The swallows, happy, blithe and gay,
Are flying round in flocks,

The merry-hearted Wm. goats 
Are frisking on the rocks ;

The zephyrs over Central Park 
Are stealing from the west,

And each young fellow soon will don 
His festive white duck vest

And snowy necktie.
—J'flw York Star.

How to Air a Room.
It is the general practice to open only 

the lower part of the windows of a room 
in ventilating it, whereas if the upper
Eart were also opened, the object would 

e more speedily effected.
The air in an apartment is usually 

heated to a higher temperature than the 
outer air, and it is thus rendered lighter, 
and as the outer air rushes in, the warmer 
and lighter air is forced upward, and, 
finding no outlet, remains in the room.

If a candle be held in the doorway 
near the door, it will be found that the 
flame will be blown inward; but, if it 
be raised nearly to the top of the door
way, it will go outward; the warm air 
flowing out at the top, while the cold 
air flows in at the bottom.

A current of warm air from the room 
is generally rushing up the flue of the 
chimney if the flue be open, even though 
there should be no fire in the stove; 
therefore open fireplaces are the best 
ventilators we can have for a chamber, 
with an opening arranged in the chim
ney from the ceiling.

Rarely has the press been called upon 
to record a more cowardly and brutal 
act than the murder of the actor, B. C. 
Porter, by James Currie, and the shoot
ing of his companion, Mr. Barrymore, at 
Marshall, Texas. While these gentle
men were in the restaurant adjoining.the 
waiting-room of the railroad station, 
with Miss Josephine Baker, an actress, 
and all waiting tor the train, this ruffian 
Currie used improper language to them, 
and when told by the party that he must 
not insult a lady and that they did not 
want to have any trouble with him, he 
drew his revolver and shot them. It 
appears the fellow had two revolvers— 
was, in fact, a sort of walking arsenal, as 
if murder was his profession. He was a 
railroad detective, too. A pretty sort of 
fellow this, to be employed by a railroad 
company. When a drunken ruffian car
ries a loaded revolver, there is no telling 
when he may use it, or make the occa
sion himself for using it .; but when he 
goes doubly armed, as this man Currie 
was, he is as dangerous as a train of 
nitro-glycerine.

Common Sense.
The U. S. Economist tells its readers 

that common sense is paradoxically an 
uncommon gift. It is symmetry of 
mind, of character, and of purpose in the 
individual combined. It represents 
man in completeness, harmony and 
equipoise. It clothes him witli dignity, 
invests him with power and stamps him 
with superiority. That is'•not genius, 
for that is often erratic ; nor cunning, in 
its sinuous course ; nor tact, with its de
cline into trickery. Common sense is 
the embodiment of true manhood. It 
confers a patent of royalty, though birth 
be plebeian, and exalts men from low
liest spheres to the highest stations. Not 
by sudden freaks of fortune or a train of 
adventitious circumstances are they 
thus dignified, but step by step, through 
obstacle and hinderance, they overcome 
by the force of character and the proper 
direction of the will power. Common 
sense.is a tremendous force in this lower 
world. Its power is .felt and ac
knowledged through all the ramifica
tions of governments, society, business, 
finance, science and commerce. In fact 
it is the history as well as the true phil
osophy of ages." It is the salt that has 
saved humanity from barbarism, and 
the moving power that has propelled 
the race onward in its march of progress 
and civilization. Rulers who have pos
sessed this gift have governed with 
moderation, firmness and justice, and 
their reign lias proved a blessing. Mer
chants upon whom this talent rested 
have worked their way up from narrow 
fields and small beginnings to circuits ol 
trade as wide as the continents of the 
globe. It gave them the true conserva
tism needful to successfully accomplish 
their plans, and bestowed upon them the 
caution that kept them from too hazard
ous ventures. It has made more money 
kings than were ever crowned at lottery 
schemes, and gave bankers a wealth that 
speculation could never furnish. It is 
the only architect of abiding fortunes, 
and the true test of all financial skill. It
Êromotes commerce, fosters trade, 

uilds up industries, and isthe conserv
ator of public peace and morals. In the 
realms of business it produces no panics, 
in governments no disorder, and in so
ciety no tumults.

In individual characters marked dif
ferences are discernible. The weak, 
timid and irresolute are in contrast 
with the strong, daring and energetic, 
The voluble are full of conceit and blus
ter, the sensible, silent and uncommu
nicative. A man possessing common 
sense knows how to govern his tongue 
and lets his acts speak instead of words. 
The most profuse talkers are generally 
those possessing the least brains, while 
words seasoned with wisdom fall from 
the lips of those who are silent until the 
occasion demands their utterance. The 
wise merchant keeps his own counsel, 
the skillful financier conceasl his plans, 
and. prudent men of business conduct 
their affairs in steady grooves that run 
without noise or friction. Common 
sense makes no parade, hais no holiday 
attire, struts in no peacock plumes, and 
comes out in no sham display. It needs 
no aids to have its worth discovered, no 
outside support upon which to lean. It 
forms its own groundwork, erects its 
own superstructure, and builds after its 
own model. It is substance without 
shadow, success. without failure, and 
victory without defeat. In the outcome 
it wins,, when trickery, cunning and tact 
have failed. It is generally allied with 
truth and honesty, and on all great 
moral questions is found on the right 
side. History is full of brilliant men 
who, like comets, have blazed awhile in 

"Dry and then through lack of sound 
wisdom have made shipwreck of their 
lives. It is seldom safe to write auto
biographies, as a man’s character is not 
complete until his death. The men who 
have died in the midst of their labors, 
full of years and full of honors, are those 
who possessed the great gift of sound 
practical wisdom. Common sense is 
the philosophy of life in harmonious ac
tion. _________

A Family’s Thrilling Escape.
At a fire in New York a man suddenly 
ipeared through the smoke at one o! 

the upper windows, and was recognized 
as Beqjamin Davids, who occupied the 
floor with his family.

“Help me; bring a ladder for my 
wife and children,” Mr. Davids screamed.

Just then a sheet of flame seemed to 
cover Mr. Davids’ head, and it seemed 
as though he and his family must be 
burped to death. His wife, a servant, 
Catlierine Doyle, and six children were 
in the tenement. Mr. Davids groped his 
way into the children’s bedroom, and 
all but one were asleep. He awoke them, 
and first taking his boy Jacob, aged 
thirteen, lifted him out of the window. 
He did not know what.wa# below. He 
could see nothing, but he trusted that he 
would be able to drop the boy with less 
danger than there would be in the room. 
The boy got upon the window sill, and 
the father pushed him off into the bank 
of smoke. gThen the father groped his 
way back to the chamber and took tin 
oldest boy, Morris, aged sixteen. Morris 
quailed when he looked below, but his- 
lather made him jump. Without waiting 

"to see what the two sons’ fate was, Davids 
rushed back. Hé found his wife and 
servant, who were almost stupefied b\ 
fear. He told them to go to the window • 
and jump. They hesitated. He insisted 
that it was their only chance, and said 
that they could not have any choice il 
they waited many minutes more. Then 
he went for the other children, and did 
not see his wife and servant again until 
he was led to the cots in Chambers street 
hospital. He took the other children, 
one by one, and threw them from the 
window. Then he thought of himself, 
he said afterward, and he jumped too, 
and landed safely on the sidewalk. Even 
then he did not know how badly he 
was imured himself. He found that his 
son.. Morris was badly injured in the 
illip by the fall, and that one of Jacob’s 
legs was broken. Catherine Doyle, the 
servant, who jumped, was bruised and 
slightly cut by a butcher’s hook under
neath the window. His wife was the 
most dangerously injured of all. Her 
body caught on a butcher’s hook, and 
she was terribly lacerated.

Davids’ . face and hands began to 
smart, but he did not quite realize that 
he was burned until fiis wounds were 
dressed. His tace was terribly scorched, 
his hair and whiskers and eyebrows 
singed, and his hands blistered.

Melodious Motion.
Ayrton and Perry, in a paper read to 

the London Physical Society, have called 
attention to the well-known fact that 
emotion is excited by moving bodies, 
and have predicted the creation upon 
this basis of a new emotional art capable 
of high development. Among Eastern 
nations, for example, entertainments 
consisting of motions and dumb show 
are common, which, although incom
prehensible and even ludicrous to the 
European, powerfully affected the feel
ings of a native audience. In Japan the 
authors had seen whole operas of'* melo
dious motion” performed in the thea
ters, the emotions being expressed by 
movements pf the body affecting to th 
audience, but quite strange to them. To 
carry out this idea the authors have de
vised an instrument for effecting changes 
in the period, amplitude and phase of 
the harmonic motions given to a moving 
body, which they claim is the first mu
sical instrument of the visual art in 
question. By its means numberless 
combinations of graceful motions, pro 
during emotional effects on the be
holder, can be given to a visible body, 
the influence being heightened by the 
use of colors properly blended together. 
—Harper's Magazine.

THE MEXICANS.
Notes of Some Piet»: e qne Costumes seen

In Vera Crus, with a Pen Picture of a
Vera Crus Beauty.

A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post writes from Vera Cruz, 
Mexico, as follows : The cosmopolitan 
character of Vera Cruz, and the consid
erable resident population of foreigners, 
tend in some measure to crowd into the 
background many of the distinctively 
national costumes everywhere encoun
tered in the interior. And yet the city 
is, in many respects, an epitome of all 
Mexico. The curious and unaccustomed 
eye meets constantly with types not be
fore seen, or seen perhaps only in pic
tures. This fact was forcibly impressed 
upon me thé other morning when.stand- 
ing in the market beside the rude um
brella under which a young and rather 
pretty Indian girl had arranged her stock 
in trade of gaudy flowers, I caught sight 
of a hacienoado, orfarmer, riding briskly 
up, clad, with his horse, in the full rig 
of the typical country gentleman. A 
short hait which he made near by afford
ed me an excellent opportunity of study
ing the costume in detail.

A rather slenderly-built, tawny- 
skinned man, mounted on a small and 
spirited horse, he presented a showy and 
expensive, if not elegant, figure. It was 
a picture that could be seen nowhere 
outside of Mexico, and one that in point 
of picturesqueness is not easily excelled 
anywhere. The lower .dress consisted 
>f embroidered breeches of fawn-colored 

’rather, open at the knees and ornament
ed with two rows of round silver but
tons and broad stripes of silver lace ; a 
worked shirt with high collar, and a 
short jacket of printed calico, on which 
was_ gracefully thrown an elegant manga 
or circular cloak of violet-colored velvet, 
profusely ornamented with gold lace. 
On his feet he wore soft Cordovan leather 
boots of buff color, over which were 
drawn cherivalles, or leggins, of a kind 
peculiar to the country. These leggins 
are open from the knee down, and are 
made generally of cinnamon-colored 
leather, secured by an ornamental ga- e 
ter. They form a very expensive artici- 
of dress, as the leather is cut in relievo 
in a great variety of elegant patterns ; a 
work done by the Indians of the interior 
provinces in- a manner that would be ex
ceedingly difficult to imitate. They 
range in cost from eight to fifty dollars a 
pair, and yield even at that price, I am 
told, a scanty remuneration to the 
makers. They form, however, an indis
pensable article in the outfit of the or
dinary Mexican, who, in the arrange
ment of his toilet, seems to pay particu
lar attention to his legs. The head of 
this picturesque person was covered with 
a broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat of 
m-ayish-white felt, completely shading 
the shoulders, encircled by a broad roll 
or band of silver lace, with fringe of the 
same upon its outer edges. His feet were 
armed with the enormous spurs of the 
middle ages, with rowels fully twelve 
inches in circumference and having a 
small bell attached to the sides of each, 
whose music, joined to that of the accou
terments of his horse, seems to denote 
the wealth and consequence of the cava- 
liero.

The decorations of the horse were 
even more dashing and infinitely more 
costly than those of his rider. A small 
bridle, heavily ornamented with silver, 
with a very large and powerful bit, by 
means of which the most stubborn an
imal can be instantaneously stopped 
when at. full speed ; stirrups of solid or 
plated silver, and an immense saddle 
with large saddle-flaps of skin, dressed 
with tlfe hair on, hanging down in front 
to the horse’s knees, while a heavy pet
ticoat-like covering of stiff, elaborately- 
stamped brown leather, called a Cortez 
shield, inclosed the whole hind parts 
well down to the haunches. At this 
point it terminated in a deep, heavy 
fringe of iron chainwork, whose jing
ling noise seems to constitute the chief 
happiness of the Mexican rider. All 
these accouterments—the bridle, saddle, 
etc.—were richly embrr" lered and dec
orated in the gold, silver and colored 
silks which make the complete equip
ment and harness of a Mexican cava- 
liero so expensive. The leggins, spurs, 
leathers and coverings of the stirrups 
are all embroidered ; some of the former 
are so elaborately ornamented as to cost 
$150 a pair, while the whole dress, if 
it has any pretense to fashion, cannot 
be purchased for less than $500. The 
saddles are particularly expensive, and 
in almost every saddler’s-sliop may be 
seen half a dozen of them, ranging in 
price from $200 to $500, and even as high 
as $1,000. It is said that the saddlers of 
no other country can make a Mexican 
saddle, and it is to be hoped that no 
decent workman will attempt it. " Large 
tnd heavy, they are very safe and easy 
'or the rider; but it is a rare thing to 
see a horse return from a journey with
out a sore back.

Attired in this semi-barbaric garb and 
astride of a gayly-caparisoned and pranc
ing steed, the countryman presented a 
picturesque and gallant figure, not a 
ittle heightened by the flowing folds 
>f his violet-colored manga; for of all 
the soft-flowing and ornamental drapery 
of Mexican costume, the manga more 
•r'arly approaches the idea of perfect 
'race than any other. Worn somewhat 
n the fashion of the serape, the manga 

differs essentially from it. It is made 
of broadcloth of different but uniform 
colors, often of the gayest—bright blue, 
scarlet or purple, of velvet or of fine- 
ligured cotton of native manufacture. 
In shape a circle, it is heavily em
broidered with silk braid, gold lace or 
cord or velvet around the slit in the 
center through which the head is passed. 
This embroidery often forms an inner 
circle of itself, extending usually to the 
turn of the shoulders. Dressed in his 
picturesque garb, the Mexican rider 
makes a costume - picture not easily 
matched; especially so when, raised on 
one shoulder to give free play to the 
arm, the manga falls low on the oppo
site side. No toga of old Rome could 
have draped more gracefully. The na
tive women not infrequently affect the 
manga, and with no loss of beauty. 
Their black hair and eyes and sun- 
kissed complexions, outlined above the 
flowing folds of that graceful garment, 
are enough to soften the soul of an 
anchorite.

The dress of the country ladies, as ex
hibited infrequently upon the calles of 
VeraCruz, is showy,-but not elegant; a 
worked chemise, with light, open jacket, 
and a richly embroidered or spangled pet
ticoat of some soft, light-colored cloth, 
often blue or scarlet, seems to be the un
varying costume. When riding, they are 
generally seated on a clumsy, box-like 
side-saddle, with their feet on "the right 
side of thejhorse, exactly the reverse of 
the attitude to which we are accustomed, 
and which presents anything but a grace
ful appearance. In the country they are 
said often to ride with a foot on each side, 
though that refreshing spectacle has not 
yet crossed my range of vision. It is not 
uncommon, however, to see a paysa 
mounted on the same horse before her 
cavaliero, who, seated behind his fair one, 
supports her by an arm thrown round her 
waist—a fashion which, if introduced 
with us, would tend greatly to increase 
the healthful habit of equestrian exercise. 
As the women here wear neither hat nor 
bonnet, the cavaliero, as a mark of re
spect and attention, places his hat upon 
her head, and supplies its place çn his 
own with a handkerchief — a practice 
which, if introduced with us, would 
speedily insure a return to pedestrianism.

Returning from the ^market, my eye 
fell upon another and more pleasant type 
of the motly Mexican population. Ad
vancing toward tlie stand I was just quit
ting came the swaying figure of a young

her bare brown shoulders rising above a 
chemise of snow-white lawn, elaborately 
embroidered, with short sleeves fringed 
with lace; around the slender waist, 
which had never been deformed by stay 
or-corset, a cincture of crimson-silk 
crape, from which three short petticoats 
fell in graceful folds ; a skirt, lace bor
dered, and the daintiest of satin slippers 
poised upon her toe. Above, a pair of 
jet-black eyes, glancing under a profusion 
of purple-b'ack hair, adorred with the 
fresli fle vers of the orange and suchli.
If you go into a Vera Cruz church in the 

early mom, ardsit awhile in the silence 
of some somber comer, you will tur.i in
stinctively and look about, feeling that a 
pair of eyes have magnetized you into 
seeking them. You will know them at 
oqce, for they are such as glanced up at 
me from under that shining ci own of hair 
—black, limpid, grave pe "haps, with an 
innocent artfulness, a repressed merri
ment behind them, which harmonizes 
well with the forced demvreness of the 
mouth. They look out complacently at 
you from under the folds of the rebozo 
that covers them ; not furtively,but meet
ing your glance firmly if interrogatively. 
They might be the eyes of a chanting 
angel in heaven, or of a young child 
dreaming at a threshold upon earth, were 
it not for the suggestions of passion and 
daring, defiance and ambition which 
slumber in them. She is very proud, this 
poblana, daughter of the people, and yet 
is only a .sumptuous woman, who loves 
her poor jewels, her lover, her serenades 
upon the mandolin, and dreads, like any 
other woman, the cold, dark, silent earth.

---------T""'--------
The History of the Beard.

Not many years ago it was hardly 
respectable to wear a beard; but the 
beard movement, resisted and ridiculed 
at first, has conquered, and it grows 
more and more the fashion to grow on 
the face as full a covering of hair as 
can be coaxed out. “The bèard,” the 
natural clothing of the Chin, says a very 
old English writer, “ was in ancient 
times looked upon not as a troublesome 
burden, but as a dignified ornament of 
ripe manhood and old age.” Our 
present generation, however, cares noth
ing for “dignified ornament" ini dress, 
but. very much for convenience and 
utilitarianism. It sees in the beard, 
and, above all, in thé mustache, a nat
ural defence for the throat and face 
against the cold, and equally, in warm 
climates, a protection of these parts 
against excessive heat. Persons who 
wear mustaches are said, on good au
thority, to be lee liable to toothache 
than others, and it is also said that 
the teeth are less apt to decay. The 
beard and mustache equalize the tem
perature to the parts they cpver with 
their protection. The sappers and miners 
of the French army, chosen in part for 
the" size and beauty of their beards, en
joy an esnecial immunity against bron
chitis and similar evils. It is related 
that Walter Savage Landor was a great 
sufferer from sore throat for many 
years of his life, but was cured by the 
-urgeon of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
who advised him to let his beard grow. 
“Yo shall, not round the corners of your 
heads; neither shaft thou mar the cor
ners of thy beard," says the Scriptures 
in Leviticus. In ancient times all men 
and gods wore beards. The glory and 
beauty of Jupiter's beard are dvyelt 
upon by Homer, when the father of 
gods and men is first brought into the 
Iliad. Alexander the Great first intro
duced shaving, saying that in his Asi
atic wars the beards of his warriors 
“ might afford a handle to the enemy." 
It became the mark of a fine gentleman 
to wear no beard in Greece, and dan
dies even removed them by “sharp 
pitch-plaster,” as welj as razors. Rome 
began to shave about one hundred and 
fifty years before the Christian era. 
Scipio Africanus, the younger, it is said 
was the urst Roman gentleman of note 
who shaved every day. In Caesar's 
time, young gentlemen of fashion wore 
a slight goatee, but the full beard was 
only worn in mourning or in days of 
great public calamity. Cæsar Augustus 
and Nero ware closed shaved, but the 
beard revived again under late emper
ors. The ancient Britons cut off tneir 
beards upon the chin, but wore long, 
shaggy hair and enormous tangled 
mustaches. A young barbarian in some 
German tribes never “reaped his chin” 
till he had slain an enemy. The Saxons 
wore the mustache, the Normans shaved. 
Peter the Great, desirous of de-Russian- 
izing his subjects, imposed a graduated 
tax on beards. Men of the upper classes 
p%jd one hundred roubles ($70) yearly 
for the privilege of not shaving their 
beards, and poor people a kopec (about 
one cent) apiece. Close shaven faces 
came back among our ancestors with 
Charles II., being another of the things 
for which {England had no reason to 
thank the restoration. Diming the rei gns 
of the four Georges cropped chins were 
universal, and though our grandfathers 
still sneer at “ beardless boys "as a figure 
of speech, they daily labored to be beard
less themselves. Afloat and ashore, 
whatever the difficulties of the operation, 
officers, soldiez and seamen shaved 
every day. During the past fifty years 
beards have been first tolerated as ec
centric, then accepted as optional, and 
at last have been restored to fashion 
and honor. We now hold, with one of 
the old bards who celebrated Henry 
VIII’s beard, that :

A well-thatched face is a comely grace 
And a shelter from the cold.

_____—Baltimore]American.
Wrinkles.

Wrinkles are as inevitable as old age. 
They cannot be wiped out. Inman they 
are often honorable evidence of hard 
mental labor ; in women they are usual
ly the evidence of coming a»e, although 
care and suffering have much to do with 
them. Sometimes feir foreheads are 
prematurely wrinkled from a nervous 
habit of raisin» the eyebrows, and from 
a too great and a too constant pressure 
of the pillow on one or both sides of the 
head while sleeping. And just here comes 
a fact worth remembering. If the fore
head has escaped wrinkles, crow’s feet 
are prematurely seen about the eyes. We 
all see these crow’s feet in men and 
women whose brows are smooth and 
young-looking. They are the results of 
sleeping on the right and left sides. The 
pressure upon the temple and cheeks 
leaves wrinkles at the corners and under
neath the eyes, which disappear in a few 
hours, but finally become so fixed that 
neither houfs nor ablutions will abate 
them. If girl children were compelled 
to sleep on their backs, and continued 
the habit when they reached woman
hood and afterward, they would arrive 
at middle life without crow’s feet gath
ering in the neighborhood of the eyes, 
and in most cases their foreheads would 
be free from even shallow furrows.

Auld Lang Syne.
A poor man rapped on Mrs. Car- 

ruthers’ door one day last week, and 
when she opened it and asked him what 
he wanted, he said :

“ Your name is Mrs. John Carruthers, 
nee Blackwell, I believe, eh?”

“ Yes. sir.”
“You formerly resided at Brighton, 

Staten Island?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Ah, yes,” We wenx, on, “ well do I re

member you in your days of youth, 
beauty and angelic innocence. You 
used to live in the little white cottage 
just back from the road, eh?”

“ I did, sir."
“Yes, I thought so. I was well off 

then, myself. I reveled in all sorts of 
delicacies, tempora mutantur V He drew 
a long sigh, and continued : “ I just 
thought I’d drop in and-see if I could ask 
you for some cold buckwheat cakes on 
the score of old friendship.”

“I haven’t a buckwheat cake in the 
house.”

• * Have you any cold meat ? I’ll accept 
any kind except veal cutlets."

“ I’m sorry to say I can’t accommodate 
you.”

“Can you give me an old pair of 
boots?”

He asked in such a pitiful tone that 
she was touched, and got him a pair of 
her husband’s. He took them, examined 
them carefully, and said :

“ Thank you, ma’am, thank you. This 
is a pretty good pair, but, on the strength 
of old times, can’t I implore you to let 
me have a dollar to have them half- 
soled and heeled.”

She slammed the door in his face.— 
New York Star.

Sackett’s marsh, near Berlin, Wis., covers 
760 acies, and has been kflown to yield a 
crop of cranberries in one year of 35,000 
bushels.

The scales of a fish are for the purpose, 
probably of defending it from its enemies 
in the way of associates of a vegetable or 
animal parasitic or devouring nature. If 
one be lost it is again supplied In a man
ner similar to the-supply of a lost nail in 
the human beings.

nuBiiBim.
THE CHURCH OFFERING.

By L. O. Emerson, ($1.38, or $12 per dozen), has the 
best-arranged and largest collection of Music for 
Episcopal Choirs ever published. 6 Venites, 
19 Gloria Patrias, 23 Glorias, 4c., 4c., all In Anthem 
Form, besides a large variety of Chants and Anthems, 
for Christmas, EASTER, and other Festivals. 
Although prepared expressly for the Episcopal 
Service, the large number of fine Anthems renders 
It one of tne best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Easter Music. Easter Carols. Easter Anthems.
Send for Lists.

CANTATAS FOR SCHOOLS AND SEMI
NARIES. Among many good ones may be men
tioned Maude Irving (75 cents). Lesson In 
Charity (60 cents). Guardian Angel (50 
cents). Coronation (60 cents). Culprit Fay 
($1), and Fairy Bridal (50 cents).

The present number of the Weekly Musical Record Is 
full of Easter Music. Send 6 cts. for it

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD FOR 
THE PIANOFORTE ($3.25). Is the most 
popular ever issuefrres proved positively by the sale 
of hundreds of thousand of copies. Examine it 

Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER DIT SOX A COBoston.
C. H. DITSON A CO.,

843 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON 4. CO.,

933 Chestnut Street, Phlla.

©

A watch’s tick records time ; a drum’s 
tick beats time.

Everythin* Soe. Wren*
In the bodily mechanism when the liver 
gets ont of order. Conatipotion dyspepsia, con-‘ 
lamination ot the blood, imperfect assimilation, 
are certain to ensue. But it is easy to prevent 
these consequences, and remove their cause, by 
a coarse qf Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which 
stimulates the biliary organ and regulates its 
action. The direct result is a disappearance oi 
the pains beneath the rib. and through the 
shoulder blade, the nausea, headaches, yellow
ness of the skin, furred look of the tongue, and 
soar odor of the breath, which characterize liver 
complaint. Sonnd -digestion and a regular 
habit of body are blessings also secured by the 
use of this celebrated restorative of health, 
which imparts a degree ol vigor to the body 
which is its best guarantee of safety from ma
larial epidemics. Nerve weakness and over
tension arc relieved by it, and it improves both 
appetite and sleep.

The Physical Paradox.
It has been said that1 ‘ the blood is the source 

ot life.’" It is as truly the source of disease and 
death. No life, that is to say, no healthy tis
sue can be generated from impure blood, no 
organ ot the body can normally perform its 
functions when supplied with impure blood. 
The fluid that should carry life and health to 
every part carries only weakness and disease. 
Blood is the source of life only when it is pure. 
Ii it has become diseased, it must be cleansed by 
proper medication, else every pulsation of the 
human heart sends a wave of disease through 
the system. To cleanse the blood of ell impu
rities, use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the most 
effectual alterative, tonic and cathartic reme
dies yet discovered.. They are specially effi
cient in scrofulous diseases.

When neglectful of the duty assigned to it by 
nature, that of secreting the bile, the liver 
should be disciplined with Dr. Mott’s Vegeta
ble Liver Pills, which will speedily remedy its 
inaction and stimulate it to vigorous perform
ance of its secretive function. Constipation, 
which is an invarable accompaniment of liver- 
disorder, is always overcome by this great anti- 
btlious cathartic, and indigestion, chronic and 
acute, is completely cured by it. All druggists 
sell it.

- CHEW
The Celebrated 
“ Matchless ”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pioneer Tôbacco Company,
New York, Boston and Chiorgo.

Franz Liszt is among the most distinguished 
of musicians in the world. He uses ani prizes 
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ, and pro
nounces it “ matchless," “ unrivaled,” styling 
it “ this magnificent and to me so precious in
strument".” There could hardly be higher 
praise, or from more eminent authority.

A Favorable Notoriety.—The good repu
tation ol “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” for 
the relief of Coughs, Colds and Throat Dis
eases has given them a favorable notoriety 
Twenty-five cents a box.
Smoke Pogue’s “Sitting Bull Durham Tobacco”

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

b6MdftE8T'8
Illustrated Monlbly Magazine.

Subscribers for 1879 will be presented with the
following standard publications as a premium:

MME. DEMOREST’S
What to Wear, semi-annual.

Portfolio of Fashion, semi-annual. 
Illustrated Journal, quarterly.

_.l the four publications, One Year, for Three 
Hollars, Including postage.

w. jenniN’gs demorest,
17 East 14th Street. New York. 

Send name on Postal for full particulars.

“ Shirley Dare ” dares to write thnsly : 
“ I wish American ladies and gentlemen 
would take to the fashion of wearing hand- 
knit thread, wool and silk stockings.” She 
adds that such stockings can be bought for 
four dollars per pair. It is pwbably on 
account of their cheapness that editors don’t 
wear them. Newspaper men have beçome 
so accustomed to wearing stockings costing 
ten and fifteen dollars a pair that they will 
not take kindly to the suggestion to discard 
them for a cheaper and inferior article.— 
Norristom Herald.

An Oil City poet sends us some verses, be
ginning, /‘.Now inspiration, seize my muse. 
Hence the reason that we call our waste 
basket “ inspiration.’’—Oti Oily Derrick.

KANSAS
All about its Soil, Climate, Resources, Products, Laws 

and its People are given in the Kansas Farmer, a 
10-page Weekly, In its 15th year. Postpaid, 3 mos., 80c.

Address HUDSON 4 EWING, Topeka, Kansas.

Has quickly taken a high place among agricultural 
journals.—N. 7. Tribune. We have considered it among 
the best of our exchanges, and a worthy representative 
of the West.—Practical Parmer, Phil‘a. Our Kansas 
friends should feel much pride in the high character and 
sterling worth of their State agricultural paper.—National 
Live-Stock Journal. We cheerfully credit it with being 
one of the best edited of our Western agricultural ex- 
changes.—Spirit of the Time», N. Y.

THE NEW YORK SUN.
DÀILY.4 pages. 88 cts. a month; 96.80 a year. 
SUNDAY , 8 pages. 91.30 a year.
WEEKLY, 8 pages. 91 a year.
THE SUN has the largest circulation and is the 

cheapest and most interesting paper in the United

THE WEEKLY SUN is emphatically the peo
ple’s family paper.
_______________ I. W. ENGLAND, Pnblisher, N Y. City

AGENTS. READ THIS
month and 
" our new 

that toe «ay. 8am- 
M are hall, Mich.

We will pay Agents a Salary of *100 per mon 
expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell oi 
and wonderful inventions. We mean what we «ay. 
pie free. Addrese SHERMAN A CO. "
ITIT» A Ci —Choicest in the world—Importers’ prices—I hi A N Largest Company in America—Staple ar- 
j- « ixxN/i tide—Pleases everybody—Trade continu
ally increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—Beat 
ducements—Don’t waste time—Send for Circular.
ROB’T WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box 1387.

VOUNC MEN
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a payingsttua- 

; Janesville, wis.
!very graduate gui

tion. Address R. Valentine, Manager, 
azA. A4 AAA Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes 
till U 10 til IUUU fortunes every month. Book sent 
V v v v v free explaining everything. 

Address BAXTER 4 CO., Bankers, 17 Wall St., N.
WtRÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊRI sure relit orpmil

KIDDER'S PASBLLE&^nJJ/Ss:

CHESTER WHITE PIGS for sale. ------
Light and Dark Brahmas. 93.80per dozen. 

........... .......... OAT, WestD. BEAUMONT. <

Also EGGS from
>er dosen. 
est Chester. Pa.

•HABITS. E«y and p«nMa«it eere, or
I Money Refunded. Price $1 ; or eitherPre.
icription and Chief Ingredient#, 60c. Tree- 

’•'tiie W Prof. LEON, 4» Fnltonit., N. Y.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Best three Wnds.
Willson’s, Monarch of the West, and Col. Cheney, at 

30 cts. a dozri 75 cts. a 100; $3.60 a 1,000. Free by mail at 
dozen rates. Warranted genuine. Golf Bros., Elmira, N.Y.

OPIUM Habit A Skin Diseases. Thou
sands cured. Lowest prices. Do not fail 
to write. Dr. F. E. Marsh, Qnincy, Mich,

DOCKET DICTIONARY, 90,000Words and IT Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly, one year, 80c.
Murray Hill Pub. Bo., 139 E. 38th Si, NewYork.___
aapaA MONTH—AarenU Wanted—36 beet
tilo3Ueelling articles in the world; one sample free. 
WWAddress JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.

PAY.—With Stencil Outfits. What costs 4 
cts. sells rapidly .for 80 cts. Catalogue free. 
S. M. Spencer, 143 Wash'n St. .Boston,JKa*s._

$3300
BIG

stead,” addle# 8.4. Gilmore, Land Com’rf Salina, Kansas. 
A BABE CHANCE.

Hogins’ Imp. Ironing and General

TABLE.
Pat. Feb. 11,1879.

Every housekeeper wants one on sight. The most use
ful household invention brought to public notice in ten 
years. State or entire right for sale al prices to suit cash 
mrchasers. Send for Information, os I mean to sell low 
o sùit the times and give all a fair chance.

A. H. HOGINS, Box lf^Morrisania, N. Y. City.

RELIEFmm
Felt at once after using 

HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Blad
der and Urinary Diseases, Dia
betes, Gravel ami Dropsy are 
cured by HUNT’S REM
EDY. Pains in the Back, Side, 
or Loins, Disturbed Sleep. Loss of 
Appetite,General Debility and all 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder 

ami Urinary Organs are cured by HUNT’S REM
EDY. Physicians prescribe HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Send for pamphlet to WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

COMMON-SENSE

Chairs and Rockers
With or without Reading Table. 
No Office, Library, public or pri
vate,Sitting-room or Piazza should 
be without some of my Rocking- 
Chairs, so roomy, so easy and dur
able ! Try my Puritan Rocker, or 
Old Point Comfort, and you will 
find Rest. Send stamp for illus
trated Price List to 
F. A. SINCLAIR, Mottville, N.Y

HOMES IN
THE

NEAR
WEST.

A choice from over 1,000 acres Iowa Lands, due 
west from Chicago, at from 98 to $8 per acre, in farm 
lots and on easy terms. Low freights ana ready markets. 
No wilderness—no ague—no. Indians. Land-exp!oring 
tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. For Maps, Pam
phlets and full fhformation apply to 

IOWA RAILROAD LAND COMPANY, 
Cedarj Rapids, Iowa, or 93 Randolph Street. Chicago

ELECTRICITY as a CURATIVE POWER
The GARRATT SILVER ZINC DISK as a 

pad or belt, acting only with the moist warmth 
of the human body, has no equal for efficiency 
and economy. Specially adapted for the relief 
and cure of nervous and chronic ailmeuts.such 
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and local weak
ness or pain. It is flexible and easy to wear, 
is always ready and is durable. Large Disk,

_________ 5x8 ins , 24 poles, $2.50; Belt. $3.50. Circulars
sent on application. ELECTRIC DISK AND BELT 
COMPANY, 8i Hamilton Place, Boston. Special induce- 
rnents to Agents.
JUSt Out. MEW UNIVERSAL

QUARTETTE and GLEE BOOK
For Mai© Voices.

By E. H. BAILEY and C. A. WHITE. The
Quartettes are after the style of White’s “ Moonlight on 
the Luke." Both authors are known to the world. 144 
piges. Easy anu effective, and just suits ail. Please look 
at it. Price, per doz., $7.80. Sample, postfree,78 cts. 

—SMITH 4 CO., 810 Wa&h. St, BWIHTB, „ Boston, Mass.

WARIER ERG’S CORSETS
reccivnl the Highest Model ut the reveut

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over h*I Aim i i, ;,. v..ni| etitore. Thrir
FLEXIBLE HI1 CORSET(1U0 holies ; 1H warrant!. > not to li.eak 
down over the hip*. Prie 11.25. T elrEiwas
jla eofl and flexible and contains no 
bones. Price by mall, $1. 0.

For sale by all lta.‘.ing i .erchante.
WABNKB BROS., 381 Brosdv.y. N. T.

mustang!
ISurvival of the Fittest.

A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED| 
MILLIONS DURING 35 TEARS!

Œ1ÏMÜMLIIIÏ.
A BALM FOB EVERY WOUND OF| 

MAN AND BEAST!

THE OLDEST 4 BEST LINIM ENTf
EVER HADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAN EVER.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment hasl 

been known for more than tbiity-fivel 
years os the best of all Liniments, fori 
Man and Beast. Its sales to-day arc! 
larger than ever. It cures when all I 
others fall, and penetrates skin, tendonl 
r.nd muscle, to the very hone. Solti| 

i everywhere.

N T N V—No l!$

SAPONIFIER
Is the Old Me liable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Directions accompanying each can for nuking Hard, 

Soft and Toilet Soap quickly.
IT IS PULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

The Market is flooded with (so-called) Concentrated 
Lye. which is adulterated with salt and resin, and 1omt
inakesoap. ___

SAVE MONET, AND BUT THE

MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg
PHILADELPHIA.

Co»'

TD SETH OltH CO
First Established Most Successful I

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a Standard Value in all 
*the

Leading Markets
Of the World !

Everywhere recognized as the FINEST IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly. Best 
Work, and Lowest Prices.

Send for a Cata.ogue.

Tremont SI, ipp. Waits» St. Basin, Mass.

WILBOES COXFOUHD OV

PTJBE COD LIVBB 
Oil AND LIKE.

To the Consumptive. — Wilbor’s Com-
FOUND of Cod Liveu Oil and Lime, without possessing 
the nauseating flavor of the article as heretofore used, is 
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with a healing 
property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious" Re- 
mafhahle testimonials of its efficacy shown. Sold by 
A. Ii. Wii.ror. CTieinist. Boston, and all dnvjviFt<.

For Beauty of Polish, Savrug Labor, Cleanliness, 
Durability and Cheapness^UnequaU d.

MLORSE BROS. Proprietors, Canton. Maea.

Cook’s European Tours.
Messrs. TH0S. COOK & SON, originators of the world- 

renowned Tourist and Excursion System, established 
1841, have arranged a series of

Special Personally-Conducted Parties
To Europe at the Lowest Rate of Fares 

ever Yet Advertised,
Allowing the Passengers the greatest possible facilities. 
Leaving New York by all Lines of Transatlantic Steam
ers during the months of May, June and July. 

Programmes now ready.

Soldiers-Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—“The National 

Tribune'*—devoted to the interests of Pensioners, Sol
diers and Sailors and their heirs; also contains interesting 
family reading.

Price, Fifty cents a year—special inducements to clubs. 
A proper blank to collect amount due under new Ar
rears of Pension Bill, furnished gratuitously, to regular 
subscribers only, and such claims filed in Pension Office 
without charge. January number as specimen copy free.
Send for it. GEORGE E. LEMON 4 CO.,

Washington, D. C. Lock Rfix 338.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY»™ WORLD
It contains 073 fine historical engravings and 1360 

large double-column pages, and is the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sl$ *published. It sells at sight, 

id extra terms to AgentsSend for specimen pages am------------------ - w »„vuw
__ Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia,0*a.

REGALIA
FOR

L0.0.F.
K.ofP.

I.0.GT.
K. ofH.

A.O.O.W.
lied Men, nrtiidm, and all other Bocietiea 
made to order by M.C. Lilley A Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. Send for JPWee XAstm.
Military ani Firemen’s Goods, Banner» & Flags

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs
Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS, vis.: 
at Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875; Philadel
phia, 1876; Paris, 1878, and Grand Swedish Gold Medal, 
1878. Only American Organs ever awarded highest hon
ors at any such. Sold for cash or installments. Illus
trated Catalogues and Circulars with new stvles and 
prices, sent free. MASON 4 HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
Boston, 'T— xr—1— ------1, New York or Chicago.

BiSSos
Mothers and Nurses ! Send for a pamphlet on Rldge’i 
Fooch giving your address in full, to WOOLRICH 4 CO. 
Sole Manufacturers for America.

TRUTH IB MIGHTY!

will Brel bm, aad the dUeef «butImSb 
Bt.. Byêee. Mmb. Hmhm /

T A TVT8®}®» A genuine oppor- 
JLJajLLm U. tunity is oflered for a good investment. 
Location, health, and all other things considered, these 
Lands arc desirable. Title warranted. Other Property
Ètf£!îjWXrt£ay«I°or Prlce and Termfl aPP*y t0 JAS. M. 
STERLING, No. 37 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dit. CRAIG’S KIDNEY CURE, for all tvil>- 
NEY DISEASES. A sure Remedy; failureisure Remedy;'failures un- 

Send for Circular. Noyes Bros’. 4 Cutter, St 
. rd, Stoutburg 4 Co., Chicago; A. Smith, Lon

don; W. Maddox, Ripley, Ohio; E. Cory, Des Moines; F. 
Steams, Detroit. The Most popular medicine of the day. 

1A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fireside 
Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free. Address

P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

PauT^Lord

$7’

COOK’S TOURIST TICKETS,
Available in connection with all Lines of Steamers to 
Ireland, Scotland, England, France, Germany, Sweden, 
Norway,Switzerland.Spain, Portugal, Italy, Egypt, Pales
tine, Round the World, etc., etc., issued in many cases at 
greatly reduced rates, and enable one or more Passengers 
to travel by any route, at any date, and do not compel 
the holders to travel in parties unless they wish. Full 
particulars in COOK’S EXCURSIONIST, by mall, IO cts 
Tliomos Cook A Son, 201 Broadway, N.Y.

CURED FREE.
An infallible and unexcelled Remedy for 

Fits,Epilei>8y or FaUingSickness 
warranted to effect a speedy and 

PEIIMANENT cure.
“ A free bottle ” of n.y 

renowned specific and a valuable 
Treatise sent to any sufferer 
sending me his P. O. and Ex
press address.

Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

r rWARRANTED best and cheapest 
lyar Family and Fancy Dyeing. Dresses, 
rCoats, Ribbons, Ties, Feathers, anything 

_ ^colored any shade. Any one can use 
~them. The Black and Brown are best dye$ 

~known,. Splendid INK made very 
"cheap. 12 colors. Sold by druggists, or sent 

w- ny mail. Large size, 2dc. | small size, 15c. 
rSend for Dye Book and beautiful samples free. 
ifELLS, Richardson * (JO.. Propre, Burlington, Yt.

ÂGENTSWÂNTED FOB"
“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.’

By one who has been there !
“RISE and FALL ol the MOUSTACHE.”

By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist.
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.

• By Josiah Allen’s wife.
The three brightest and best-selling books out. Agents’ 
you can put these books in everywhere. Best terms 
given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISHING 
CO.. Hartford, Ct.; Chicago, Ill. ,

MOLLER’S TO COD-LIVER OH

r MOLLER’s
°OD LIVER 01V

Mt1 media pure. Pronounced the beet by the h’gh- 
.uthoritiee in the world. Given highest

.wsrdat 13 World’s Expositions, and at Paris. 18T8,
Bold by Druggist. W.H.Schieflelin & t o.lN.Y.

AHEAD 
AM, THE TIMETEAS!

The very best goods direct tAm the Importers at Half 
he usual cost. Best plan ever oflered to Club Agents 

and large Buyers. ALL EXPRKSS CHARGES PAID. 
N ew terms FREE.

The Great American Tea Company,
31 and 33 Vesey Street, Mew York.

P. O. Box 433».

PlfiNflS*14010 »40O- sc,nry*„ initwWpilces-highest honors— 
Mathushek’s scalo for squares—finest up 
rights in America—12,000 in use—Pianos 

mark. *ent on trial—Catalogue frae. Mendels
sohn Plano Co., 21 E- 15th Street, N. Y.

rTIHnEEJtEWrTRTTE AND EXTRA- 
I ORDINARY HISTORICAL WORKS.

** World s Sixteen Crucified Saviors (oriental Godi 
crucified), $2.00. 2. .The Bible of Bibles (27 Bibles d* 
scribed), $2.00. 3. The Biography of Satan (History of th« 
Devil), 60 cts. The three books, $3.50; first two, $3.00. Scad 
for books or circulars to Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind

PORTABLE—P°I ‘aoeiPiK'N»» V uemdeqo À
ssajpvs ‘-oTf ‘3n3oi«)Bo jo j -asn joj ïpuaj paddiqg W 
•09t pmt opt ‘c»t ‘çct—SNI VJLNOOd VOOw 

0*^°^ aD ~ exPeDl^s guarnntireiMo Agent.-'
Outfit free. Shaw 4 Co., Augusta, Mrine.

___ _ . . _____ >Bue.
Rxnnix, Scedman, Toronto, Canada.SEEDS rend f°r ïPy-Se®d^Càtalôgue jYiLLu m

1


